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Annual Major General Herbert E.
Wolff Golf Tournament
Again, there was quite an impressive turn-out
of Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA, volunteers
who contributed to the success of the Hawaii
Army Museum Society’s (HAMS) Herbert E.
Wolff Golf Tournament. This annual tournament at the lovely Leilehua Golf Course was
held on Friday, 19 June.
Len Katsarsky, briefer
and coordinator, did an
outstanding job with the
volunteers who had been
recruited and assigned
tasks by Ed Gayagas and
Walter Kinoshita, volunteer coordinators. Ira Tagawa, Janice Kinoshita,
Walter Ozawa, and Mark
Janice and Walt and Helene Webster asKinoshita, Volun- sisted in checking-in the
teer Coordinator
See HAMS Page 3

Ira Tagawa and Janice Kinoshita, foreground,
greeting and checking-in golfers for the tournament
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July Special Luncheon
Our special event for July will be a luncheon
meeting at Hale Ikena at 1130, Thursday, 30 July.
As in the past we are having the Hale Ikena daily
buffet for lunch. Cost will be $21 per person.
Our guest Speaker will be Dr. Deborah
Prince Zinni. Dr. Zinni is a forensic athropologist and laboratory manager at the Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency at Joint
Base Pearl Harbor, Hickam.
She will
speak about
her work
identifying
the MIA's
from past
wars, and
her current
project of
identifying
unDr. Zinni examining a veterans’ bones the
known sailors from the USS Oklahoma. Their remains
were recently disinterred from the National
Memorial CemeInside July Issue
tery of the Pacific
4
at
Punchbowl. Auxiliary Corner
7
Only 35 sailors Birthdays
were properly iden- Bridge Report
5
tified; the rest were Calendar of Events
3
buried as un- Chairman’s Corner
2
knowns. But the Chaplain’s Corner
4
military wants to Chapter Leaders
8
change that, and Golf Report
5
recently announced
Membership
Application
7
it plans to exhume
7
and attempt to Reservation Form
TUG
6
identify
the
Veterans’ Benefits
6
rest.
Steve
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter,
MOAA,

Chairman’s Corner
By George Sullivan
Aloha,
The Chapter has had its
first Executive Committee
meetings and its first Board meeting. John
Ma, of course, as President heads the Executive Committee and I Chair the Board meetings. The Directors who make up the Board
are listed on the back page of this newsletter.
The Board sets policy for the Chapter, approves the annual operating budget, sets dues
and is guided in its deliberations by the Chapter’s By-laws. During our first meeting we
cleaned up some loose ends. The merger of
the two Chapters has gone well. We still have a
few rough edges and it is the Board’s job to ensure these get smoothed out. John Ma is doing
his usual great job as President and he and the
Board are working well together.
We have a couple of up coming events and I
encourage your participation. Please note on
your calendars that on Thursday, 30 July, at
1130, we will have an informative and delicious
buffet luncheon at Hale Ikena. Our guest
speaker will be Dr. Deborah Zinni, an anthropologist from the Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency at the Joint Base Pearl Harbor, Hickam. I am sure she will have something to say about the planned disinterment of
the USS Oklahoma fatalities of 7 December
1941, buried in multiple body graves at
Punchbowl – if she doesn’t I’ll ask!
On Sunday the 16th of August, we will have
our annual picnic at Bellows AFS. This has
been a very popular well attended event of the
Hawaii State Chapter and I am sure it will continue to be for our new Hawaii Aloha Chapter.
The event starts at 1200 with time to socialize
before we eat at 1230. We ask everyone to
bring a dish to share so we get a taste of a variety of home-cooking at the beach. More de-
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tails will be provided in next month’s newsletter. Please mark your calendar for these two
events this summer. Both of them certainly
will have great fellowship and fun for everyone.
I want to make a brief reference to the Vietnam

War

50th

Anniversary

Commemoration

planned for 2016-17. Our fellow member Gene
Castagnetti is heading a committee, backed by
the Governor, which will establish events commemorating the Vietnam War. The objectives are:

To thank and honor veterans of the Vietnam
War, including personnel who were held as prisoners of war (POW), or listed as missing in action (MIA), for their service and sacrifice on behalf of the United States and to thank and
honor the families of these veterans.
To highlight the service of the Armed Forces
during the Vietnam War and the contributions
of Federal agencies and governmental and nongovernmental organizations that served with, or
in support of, the Armed Forces.
To pay tribute to the contributions made on the
home front by the people of the United States
during the Vietnam War.
To highlight the advances in technology, science,
and medicine related to military research conducted during the Vietnam War.
To recognize the contributions and sacrifices
made by the allies of the United States during
the Vietnam War.

More to come on this subject in future newsletters.
I thank all of the Board of Directors and
Committee Chairs for their time and participation. We have a great dedicated group of people running this vibrant Chapter.
Have a great Hawaii day, George

Notice

This newsletter, my 115th issue of Nā Leo O Nā Koa, is
promulgated electronically monthly as an official publication of Aloha Chapter, Military Officers’ Association
of America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
24 July 2015 0900, Golf Outing, Barbers Point Golf Course,
(Friday)
2249 Essex Road, Kapolei 96707
30 July 2015 1130, Hawaii Aloha Chapter Buffet Luncheon,
(Thursday) Hale Ikena, Ft. Shafter. Guest Speaker: Dr.
Deborah Prince, Anthropologist, Defense
POW/MIA Accounting Agency, JBPHH
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Ira Tagawa, Norman Fujiwara, Gerald
Bruce and Albert Lee monitored hole #2
where participants could win $10,000 for a
hole-in-one. Norm was on the green to confirm that the ball actually went in the hole.
Volunteers,
left to right,
Gerald
Bruce,
Kelly
Lau, and
Ira Tagawa

1 Aug 2015 1000, TUG, The MOAA Hawaii Computer
(Saturday) Users Group, Oahu Veterans’ Center
16 Aug 2015 Noon, Annual MOAA Picnic, Bellows AFS,
(Sunday)
Pavilion A
16 Aug 2015 1300, Hawaii Aloha Party Bridge, Fahrni Realty
(Sunday)
Classroom, Aiea. Hostess: Harriet Weissman
28 Aug 2015 0900, Golf Outing, Navy/Marine Golf Course,
(Friday)
943 Valkenburgh Street, Honolulu 96818

Jim Lackey photo

19 Dec 2015 1700, Annual Christmas Dinner Party, Sunset
(Saturday) Lanai, Camp H. M. Smith, Aiea Heights

TAPS

All Chapter members present or accounted for.
Binnacle List

All present and accounted for.
HAMS continued from Front Page
participants. Herbert Nakagawa, Jr., and
Les and Shirley Ihara served a tasty stew
lunch to the participants and to the volunteers.

Jim Lackey photo

Les Ihara, right, and Shirley Ihara and Herbert Nakagawa, Jr., serving the tasty stew
Kelly Lau, Walter Kinoshita, Harold Kuwahara and Harold’s friend, Albert Lee, conducted
an exciting chipping and putting contest. There
were so many participants who holed their putt,
that the winner was determined by a putt-off.

Jim Lackey photo

General David Bramlett and his wife, Nora, third
and fourth from left, and fellow golfers
Walter and Janice Kinoshita monitored hole
#5, Les and Shirley Ihara monitored hole #12,
and Herbert Nakagawa monitored hole # 17.
The par 3 monitors duties included hole-inones, closest to the pin, and eligibility for a
drawing. Curtis Lee and Harold Kuwahara
monitored the Longest Drive contest and John
Seely, Myron Brumaghim, and Mark and
Helene Webster delivered refreshments to the
golfers and volunteers on the course.
It was a fun and exciting day. Our volunteers
did an excellent job and represented our Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA, well. Thank
you for a job well done! Bravo Zulu! Walt K.

The Trivia Question
Summer vacations are upon us… .
What US State is closest to Africa ?
See Surprising Answer Page 4
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Auxiliary Corner
By Jayne Henley-Davis

MONEYSAVERS
Items you may NOT know you
can rent….
Chickens: Businesses rent coops and egglaying hens for set time periods – costs vary
depending on the company and length of the
rental. One company offered a $180 rental of
two hens and a coop for four weeks. Expect
about six eggs a week per chicken.
Lego sets: Pley.com charges $17.99 and up per
month to deliver a set to your home – you can
keep the set as long as you want, then exchange it for another.
Designer Clothes for kids: Wearhop.com allows
you to rent clothing for children up to age five
for up to 70% off retail prices.
Designer Handbags: BagBorrowOrSteal.com
rents costly purses by the month.
Caskets: Many funeral homes will rent a casket for viewing or services for $750 to $900,
compared to $2000 to $5000 to buy one.
This informative information is probably
more than you wanted to know, but comes
from Kiplinger.com
Aloha for now.
Jayne

Chaplain’s Corner
By Rev. Robert E. Walden,

Chaplain
There has certainly been a lot of
discussion about violence and racism lately. Apparently they are
both alive and well in our society. I am constantly
amazed at how soon so many of our leaders put
forth their opinion about it without waiting to
find out the details, much less the facts. And the
media seems to be right in the middle of it all,
encouraging them to make statements which may
enflame rather than calm the situation.
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Yes, we are all racist to some extent. No matter where you go in the world, you can find it.
We all tend to treat those whom we feel are like
us different from those who are not like us.
Here in America we have tried to minimize that
by the laws and battles which we have fought.
The Church has been a leader in that fight. Yet
so many in our society want to keep the
Church out of the affairs of the State. They go
to great extremes to make sure that there is no
mention of religious connection to the State,
but without the Church, our concept of State
would not even exist. In the early days of our
Republic, most of the schools and universities
were started by Churches. Many of the people
who came to America, came due to the religious oppression they experienced in their former countries. Our Founding Fathers even put
into the Constitution that the government
would not makes laws restricting the free practice of religion.
Now we are experiencing racism and increasing violence in our society and what do many
want to do? Get rid of all mention of religion,
get rid of guns, get rid of certain flags, get rid
of the police, etc… These are all side issues
and not the real issue. The real issue is that society has gotten away from the morals which
the Church has been teaching. The Church is
the one who has taught that the individual is
important that we should love one another.
The Church is the one who has taught us that
we should care for one another, and, this is
very important, that we should forgive one another. The Emanuel AME Church people have
it right. Without love and forgiveness, the concept of a government of the people, for the
people and by the people will not exist very
long.
Bob
Trivia Answer

MAINE ! ME—Morocco 2710 nm; MA—

Morocco 2850 nm; FL—Morocco 3388 nm.
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter Party Bridge
June was the second month in a row when
many of our regular players were not available
to play bridge and we could muster only 8 to
play on Sunday, June 14th. However, everyone
was in the Fahrni Realty Classroom early so
play began several minutes before 1 pm.
Mitzi Austin was the hostess for this 2-table
session.
For the third consecutive month, there was
no Slam bid and made during the 5 rounds of
play. When play ended, Mitzi Austin had the
highest total points — 5,020. She was followed by Les Ihara with 4,110, Harriet
Weissman with 3,680 and Sam Heard with
3,420 points. The other lesser scorers were
Judy Lutsy, Bobbi Carlson, Shirley Ihara,
and Dayle Carlson.

June Champions
Seated, l – r: Harriet Weissman & Mitzi Austin.
Standing: Dayle Carlson, Les Ihara & Sam Heard
Since there were insufficient sign-ups for the
July session, the next bridge date is Sunday,
August 16th, hosted by Harriet Weissman, and
played at the Fahrni Realty Classroom. Those
who have not signed up but would like to play
on that date need to contact Harriet at 6770120, or Shirley Ihara at 239-7947, or e-mail to:
lsi@hawaii.rr.com, not later than Wednesday, 12 August.
Shirley
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June Golf Report

Wednesday, June 17th, was a
cloudy, windy day with rain
threatening as 16 MOAA members and friends, all avid golfers,
gathered at the challenging
Kaneohe Klipper Golf Course
for fun and fellowship. ThankCurtis Lee fully, the weather remained comfortable all day with no rain.
With some difficult pin placements, putting
was quite interesting, which led to scores a bit
higher than usual. Blind draw partners, Gary
Hamada and Ken Munechika took first
place. Tied for second place were the pairings
of Bob Nagao and Joel Maimon, and Ryan
Lamb and John Seely.
Our next golf outing will be on Friday, 24
July, at the Barbers Point Golf Course. We
hope your schedules will allow more of you to
join us where it seldom rains.
Some quotes about golf: Mark Twain commented about golf that it “was a nice walk ruined.” He also said, “It’s good sportsmanship to
not pick up lost golf balls while they are still rolling.” John Updike said, “Golf appeals to the idiot in us and the child. Just how childlike golf
players become is proven by their frequent inability to count past five.” Then, Sam Sneed said, “If
a lot of people gripped a knife and fork as poorly
as they do a golf club, they’d starve to death.”
See you at the course!
Aloha, Curt

Notice

Our Hawaii Aloha Chapter Membership Directory will be updated, hopefully, by September.
Please advise your publisher, Mark Webster, at
Markster96816@gmail.com or 734-5994 if
there are any changes that need to be made.

Add these Websites to your “Favorites”

http://www.moaa.org
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org
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TUG (The MOAA Hawaii User Group)
by Lou Torraca
FOURTH OF JULY 2015
Variously known as the Fourth of July and
Independence Day, July 4th , has been a federal
holiday in the United States since 1941, but the
tradition of Independence Day celebrations
goes back to the 18th century and the American Revolution (1775-83). In June, 1776, representatives of the 13 colonies, then fighting in
the revolutionary struggle, weighed a resolution that would declare their independence
from Great Britain. On July 2nd, the Continental Congress voted in favor of independence,
and two days later its delegates adopted the
Declaration of Independence, a historic document drafted by Thomas Jefferson.
From 1776 until the present
day, July 4th has been celebrated
as the birth of American independence, with typical festivities ranging from fireworks, parades and concerts to more casual family gatherings and barbecues. The first description of how Independence Day would be celebrated was in a letter
from John Adams to his wife Abigail on July 3,
1776. He described "pomp and parade, with
shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires, and
illuminations" throughout the United States.
However, the term "Independence Day" was
not used until 1791.
Interestingly, Thomas Jefferson and John Adams, both
signers of the Declaration of
Independence and presidents
of the United States, died on
July 4, 1826 - exactly 50 years
after the adoption of the declaration.
I thought you might like to checkout a couple
of web pages that are about the 4th:
http://www.history.com/topics/holidays/
july-4th and http://www.july4thparade.com/.
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VA Expands Disability Benefits
for Air Force Personnel Exposed
to Contaminated C-123 Aircraft
WASHINGTON – The Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) today published a new regulation that
expands eligibility for some benefits for a select
group of Air Force Veterans and Air Force Reserve
personnel who were exposed to the herbicide Agent
Orange through regular and repeated contact with
contaminated C-123 aircraft that had been used in
Vietnam as part of Operation Ranch Hand (ORH).
VA published this regulation as an interim final
rule so that it could immediately begin providing
benefits to eligible Air Force veterans and Air
Force Reserve personnel who submit a disability
compensation claim for any of the 14 medical
conditions that have been determined by VA to
be related to exposure to Agent Orange.
For full information go to the Hawaii
Aloha Chapter’s website by clicking here:
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org/.

Army and Navy to Host Military
Transition Summit, Hiring Fair
Both the Army and the Navy are hosting free
military transition summits and hiring fairs at
Schofield Barracks, July 7-8 and Joint Base Pearl
Harbor-Hickam July 8-9, as part of a nationwide
initiative to assist veterans, transitioning service
members (those leaving the military), and military spouses find meaningful employment.
Special guest speakers include the U.S. Secretary of Labor, Mr. Thomas Perez, and the U.S.
Secretary of Veterans Affairs, Mr. Robert
McDonald, as well as other national and local
business leaders.
The summit is being coordinated by the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce Foundation's Hiring
Our Heroes program.
For more information and registration go
to Hawaii Aloha Chapter’s website:
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org/.
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Hau'oli lā hānau!
Partial List of

July Babies
Mark Takai
Mert Agena
Norberto Baysa
Wesley Fong
Les Ihara
Shigeru Tsubota
Robert Ackerson
Richard Johns
Vernon Von
Stanley Arakaki
Francis Nakamoto
George Stott, Jr.
Alfred Burkert, Jr.
Charles McCauley
Wallace Dung
Victor Gustafson
Taffy Wells
Antoinette Correia
Jerome East
Patricia Kuback
Hon Ping Chee
William /Chappell
Michael Lighthill

7/01
7/02
7/04
7/06
7/11
7/16
7/17
7/17
7/17
7/18
7/18
7/18
7/22
7/23
7/24
7/25
7/25
7/26
7/26
7/27
7/28
7/29
7/30
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2015 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership

Directors

Effective 1 May 2015
George Sullivan, USN — Chairman
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
Tamara Degraffenread, USA
334-237-1579
ivydegraf@gmail.com
Lawrence Enomoto, USAF
685-1521
lawrence.enomoto@gmail.com
Wesley Fong, USA
595-6127
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Ralph Hiatt, USA
395-5935
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
John Kim, USAF
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
John Ma, USA
486-4805
john.ma08@yahoo.com
Ira Tagawa, USA
487-5448
itagawa@yahoo.com
Mark Torreano, USAF
343-4877
mmtorreano@gmail.com

Executive Committee, Com- Executive Committee, Committee Chairs & Activities (Cont.)
mittee Chairs & Activities
President:
John Ma, USA
486-4805 john.ma08@yahoo.com
Vice Presidents: Mark Torreano, USAF
343-4877 mmtorreano@gmail.com
&
Stephen Tom, USA
595-2570 stephentom2000@aol.com
&
Ralph Hiatt, USA
395-5935 hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
Secretary:
Ira Tagawa, USA
487-5448 itagawa@yahoo.com
Treasurer:
John Kim, USAF
988-3349 jssk3155@gmail.com
Auxiliary Liaison: Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248 jayn28@gmail.com
Chaplain:
Bob Walden, USAF
348-4868 walden33@hotmail.com
Community Affairs: Wesley Fong, USA
595-6127
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
JROTC/ROTC: Ralph Hiatt, USA
395-5935 hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
Legislative Liaison: Robert Lee, USA
486-1488 bobleehnl@msn.com
&
Tom Smyth, USMC
531-2829 tjsmyth6@aol.com

Membership:
Lawrence Enomoto,
USAF
685-1521
lawrence.enomoto@gmail.com
Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF
526-3022 lcrompton@juno.com
Programs:
595-2570

Stephen Tom, USA
stephentom2000@aol.com

Publications/PR: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994 markster96816@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs: Harold Kuwahara, USA
944-4010 harold.kuwahara@gmail.com
Bridge:
239-7947
Fundraising:
271-1172
Golf:
395-9570
&
389-8568

Shirley Ihara
lsi@hawaii.rr.com
Herb Nakagawa, USAF
shibikoherb@yahoo.com
Walt Kinoshita, USA,
waltkinoshita@mac.com
Curtis Lee, USA
leecd001@hawaii.rr.com

Scholarship Fund Trustees
Chairman:
389-8568

Curtis Lee, USA,
leecd001@hawaii.rr.com

